
MRS. RAW SAYS 
IT IHMAZING 

$fter Years of Suffering From 
Dyspepsia She Now Eats 

Anything on Table. 

“I was so weak and sick even a little 
housework was a burden to me, but 

tf've gained twenty-four pounds by tak- 
ing Tanlac and feel so well and strong 
1 believe I could spade up the ground 

-for a garden,” said Mrs. Eliza Rambo, 
-4123 South 25th „St., Omaha, Neb. .. 

“For three years I had Indigestion 
iso bad even the lightest diet caused 
sine hours of sufY’ering after meals. 1 
’4iad awful headaches and nervous 

aspells; pains all through my body, my 
sleep was restless and broken, and I 
was so run down and weak I couldn’t 
■do all my housework. 

“Well, Tanlac has given me such 
wonderful appetite that anything 

from ham and eggs to apple pie tastes 
•delightful to me, and everything, even 

potatoes, agrees with me perfectly. I 
tiaven’t an ache or pain of any kind, 
-*nd even a hard day’s housecleaning 
'doesn’t tire me out. My friends all 
*«ay I look fine. It’s all due to Tan- 
tttc." 

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug- 
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold. 

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are nature’s 
v»wn remedy for constipation. For sale 
"everywhere.—Advertisement. 

A Close Observer. 
Mrs. Krlss (dressing for the opera) 

—You always want to see everything 
<hat Is going on. 

Krlss—Yes. But I don’t see much 
<golng on you I 

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin, 
On rising and retiring gently smear 

>*he face with Cuticura Ointment. 
Wash off Ointment in five minutes 
<wlth Cuticura Soap and hot water. It 
$s wonderful what Cuticura will do 
sgor poor complexions, dandruff, itching 
and red, rough hands.—Advertisement 

A Question. 
"He is one of our leading citizens.” 

*Ah, yes! And whom does he leadT 
—Kansas City Star. 

; ChaokthatColdand J 
fist Rid af that Cough^A 

! It is dangerous to tot 
A tonic laxative of direct and 

___ positive»ction^#^h 

fSlg * jU^A^^Inerations SWUff * flBJr Pe-ru-na ha* proved 
laKXjH the reliable treatmsnt 

'Hk yt^F for ridding the system 
BfSfjtmk* of all catarrhal poisons. 

It alda digestion, stimu- 
rtltl latee the liver and bowel 

'-*wS^^VI action, enriches the blood, 
"* ~:DWvrj} tones up the nervous sys- 

.!'fa/Wl temendsoothsstheinflam- 

ed^ and congested mucoua 

WB/ZfX&r Honest and dependable 
MflwTMO y j Is the verdict of thousands. 

Said Everywhere 
9V_* j TiMett er Ilf id 

STCoated Tongue | 
|| Nature’s Warning | M of Constipation p| 
9 When you are constipated, pf 
9 not enough of Nature’s lu- 
9 bricating liquid is produced t* 
9 in the bowel to keep the food H 
9 waste soft and moving. Doc- 9 
9 tors prescribe Nujol because |§ 
9 it acts like this natural lubri- 9 
9 cant and thus secures regular || 
9 bowel movements by Nature’s 9 
9 own method—lubrication. 9 
J| Nqjol is a lubricant—not a I 
9 medicine or laxative—so cannot pi 9 gripe. Try it today. B 

w"* '** '* 

9 

ALLEtfT® 
FOOT= EASE 

Tor Corns. Bumonk 
ywfe^llred and Achind 
Trial package and a Foot = Ea»e Walking 
©oil sent Free. Address ALLEN’S FOOT= 
KA8K, Le Bo j, N. T. 

N 
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THIRD VICTIM OF 

Colorado State Historian Suo. 
cumbs to Injuries Suffered 

in Crash of President’s 
Auto 

Denver, Colo., June 25—Thomas P. 
Dawson, Colorado state historian died 
In the county hospital here today from 
injuries received in an automobile ac- 

cident Sunday afternoon, bringing 
the total to three dead out of four 
passengers of the Denver Press Club 
car. 

Dawson passed away suddenly a 

few minutes after he seemed to be 
past the critical stages. 

Craig Only Survivor 
Donald Craig, Washington corres- 

pondent of the New York Herald, 
now remains the only survivor of the 
accident which occurred when an au- 

tomobile, carrying a party of corres- 

pondents on an excursion trip in con- 

nection with President Harding's visit 
in Denver, plunged over a 76 foot 
cliff. 

Craig appeared greatly Improved 
today and it is believed he will re- 

cover. 

Sumner Curtis, representative of 
the republican national committee on 

President Harding’s trip to Alaska 
and T. C. French, of Denver, driver 
of the car, died soon after the acci- 
dent. 

FT. DODGE WOMAN 
ram KILLED 

Mrs. T. M. Sullivan, Wife of 
Illinois Central Superinten- 

dent, Victim of Auto Ac- 
cident. 

Cherokee, la-, June 25.—(Special)— 
Airs. T. M. Sullivan, wife of the di- 
vision superintendent of the Illinois 
Central Railroad at Fort Dodge, was 

instantly killed late Sunday evening, 
two miles west of Pomeroy, la., when 
tho auto, driven by her son, over- 

turned. The cause of the accident 
has not been learned here. 

Mrs. Sullivan, who formerly was 

Miss Kate Mansfield, of Cherokee, 
had been visiting relatives here. Her 
son, Mansfield, drove here from Fort 

Dodge, Sunday morning, and had 
started on the return drive home 
when the fatal accident occurred. 

Two daughters and the son, riding 
with Mrs. Sullivan, were not injured 

NEGRO WOMAN IS 
HANDY WITH 

Twice Acquitted of Harder 

Charge She Is Again In 
Trouble. 

Madison, S. D|, June 25.—(Special) 
Airs. Maggie Ross, negress, is in jail 
here charged with attempting mur- 

der. 
The woman is a cook for a pav- 

ing crew. This morning she had 
an altercation with “Sugar Beet” 
Edwards, also a negro. She charges 
he attempted to beat her up and to 
relieve her of her money. She 

brought a butcher knife into play 
and inflicted a number of wounds on 

Edwards before he succeeded in dis- 

arming her. 
It is said the Ross woman was 

recently liberated from jail at Huron, 
where she was charged with a kill- 

ing. It is also reported she figured in 
a Minneapolis murder some time ago. 
In both instances she escaped the 

penalty for her alleged crime on the 
plea of self defense. 

PROMINENT LAUREL 
FARWER DIES HERE 

John Mohr, Father of 13 Chil- 

dren, Succumbs To Compli- 
cation. 

John M. Mohr. 51 years old, well 
known Laurel, Neb., business man 

and father of 13 children, died in 

Sioux City hospital Saturday of a 

complication of diseases. 
Mohr was a stockman and farmer, 

residing on a farm near Laurel. Be- 

sides the 13 children, he is survived 

by his wife. 
All reside near Laurel. The body 

was Rent to Laurel from the West 
Funeral Home Sunday morning. Bu- 
rial will be at Laurel. 

FEMALE IMPERSONTOR 
GIVEN MEN’S CLOTHING 

Chicago, June 25.—Fred G. Thomp- 
son, charged with the murder of 

Richard C. Tesmer, today was com- 

pelled by police to discard feminine 
clothing he has worn since arrested. 

The new morning frock he bought 
for his arraginment last week was 

replaced by overalls and blue shirt 

NEGRO ARRESTED FOR 
CARD GAME SHOOTING 

Alleged firing on a group of negroes 

with a 45-caliber Winchester rifle 
caused the arrest of Harry Johnson, 
Tulsa, Okla., negro, Monday, at Fourth 
and Wall streets. 

According to Jim Crowder, negro, 
609 Lafayette street, Johnson stole the 
gun and when he lost money in a card 
game, tried to frighten the winners 
into returning his money by firing at 
them. No one was injured. 

President Says Price Panics 
Due to Buying Spurts—De- 
clares Opposition to Nation- 
alizing and To Use of Force. 

BY JAMES R. NOURSE, 
Universal Service Correspondent 
Cheyenne. Wyo., June 25.—Armed 

force will never succeed in keeping 
the coal mines of the United States 
working, President Harding declared 
in a speech here Monday afternoon. 

“There can be no coal mining in 
free America under the force of 
arms,” he said. 

The president spoke to a crowd of 
several hundred which gathered at 
the station to meet him on his way 
from Denver to Salt Rake. He was 

given a cordial greeting. 
Cites Failure Last Fall 

Reciting the efforts made last fall 
by the government to solve the coal 
problem and to prevent fuel shortage, 
the president pointed out that many 
mine operators, who "were as much 
responsible for the strike as the 
workmen who struck,” insisted that 
with law enforcement the would be 
able to keep the mines running. The 
law enforcement was provided, the 
president said, but no coal was pro- 
duced. The commission authorized 
by congress is now at work, he said, 
in an attempt to devise a solution. 

“It is too early,” the president 
added, “to say whether the commis- 
sion will suggest plans of permanent 
cure which congress will adopt. I do 
know that it will bring us a new un- 

derstanding of a problem that must 
be solved. We shall have a publicity 
which will make greed impossible, 
and point the way to solve a ques- 
tion which must be arranged in be- 
half of vital public interest.” 

The commission may recommend 
vast storage during seasons of light 
consumption, the president said, and 
it may also recommend increased 
distribution, and make revelations as 
to costs of production, which will de- 
stroy price making abuses. He asked 
the consuming public to help all it 
can, without expecting too much of 
the government. 

Urges Summer Purchases 
"If the coal consuming world would 

buy coal during the periods of scant 
consumption, it would guard itself 
against price panics and dangerous 
shortage when consumption is at the 
peak,” the president added. "In the 
hope of lowered prices, the buying 
is postponed, and that very post- 
ponement is contributing to advanced 
prices. There is need for some in- 
dividual initiative and responsibility 
in preparing for the wintry days to 
come. There is a mistaken notion 
that somehow the government may 
wield a magic wand, or strike with 
the iron hand, and produce cheap 
coal. It can do neither. You can 
no more force the mine worker to 
produce coal than you can force the 
farmer to grow wheat or corn or 
wool. We saw that erroneous belief 
exploded a year ago.” 

The president declared opposition 
to any plan of nationalizing the coal 
mines, asserting that it would be 
“only another step to the national 
paralysis, which a sane America will 
everlastingly avoid.” 

Defends Sugar Tariff 
Removal of the preference tariff on 

sugar would not bring lower prices of 
sugar to the American consumer, but 
would have the effect of destroying 
the American sugar industry, Persi- 
dent Harding declared in a rear plat- 
form talk at Greeley, Colo., on his 
way there Monday afternoon. 

“There has been a good deal of dis- 
cussion about the high cost of sugar,” 
the president said, “and a good many 
people have found fault with the 
president because he did not exercise 
the authority recently conferred upon 
him by congress to raise or lower 
tariff duties to meet existing condi- 
tions. 

“I at once caused an inquiry to be 
made into the sugar situation and 
became persuaded that a modification 
of the sugar tariffs would have lit- 
tle to do with a decrease of the price 
to the American consumer, but might 
destroy the American sugar industry 
itself, to which the American con- 
sumer must look for stabilized prices 
in the future. I believe with all my 
heart in ample protection to the 
American sugar industry, because in 
my opinion American self-reliance in 
the production of sugar will make us 
free from the greed of the great 
sugar producing countries of the 
world.” 

President Harding also said he 
hoped some day to have a depart- 
ment of education and welfare estab- 
lished as part of the government in 
Washington. 

Party Leaves for Utah 
Leaving Cheyenne .early in the 

evening, the presidential party start- 
ed for Ogden, Utah, where they will 
arrive Tuesday. Senators Smoot and 
King and Governor Mabey will meet 
the party there and escort it by auto- 
mobile to Salt Lake City, where the 
president and Mrs. Harding will greet 
the school children of the city in 
Liberty park, hold a public reception 
and have luncheon at a hotel. 

Mr. Harding expects to get in some 

golf during the afternoon at the Salt 
Lake Country club. His address in 
that city, on the subject of "taxa- 
tion” will be delivered in the evening 
at the Mormon tabernacle and imme- 
diately after he will leave for Cedar 
City, Utah, to spend Wednesday in 
Zion National park. 

The Correct Atmosphere 
Prom the London Weekly Telegraph 

Binks (to his clerk)—George, If Mr. 
Thompson calls tell him I'm out. 

“Very good, sir." 
“And Took here. George, don't be 

working, or he'll know you're lying.” 

PENNSY LINES CONTINUE 
EMPLOYES’ ELECTIONS 

Chicago, June 25.—The Pennsylva- 
nia railroad, ignoring the United 
States Railroad Labor Hoard's recent 

reprimand, has completed additional 
elections for employes representa- 
tives under the “company union" 
plan. 

The road announced that in an elec- 
tion held for the shop crafts and mis- 
cellaneous forces in Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan, a 76.4 per Jent. vote 
was cast. 

SHIP LOADED 
WITH WHISKY 
LOSES CHASE 
Former Sub Chaser Brought to 

Port By Cuter Seminole—In 
vestigation Reveals 1,500 
Cases of Scotch. 

New York, June 25.—While prohibi- 
tlon men were unloading a huge cargo 
of seized liquor from the Cunard liner 
Berengarla, the revenue cutter 

Seminole brought into port the former 
submarine chaser, Mary E. Gully, 
which it had captured after much big 
gun play off the Jersey coast, with 
1,500 cases of Scotch whisky. 

At the same ti.'tie the prohibition 
authorities were preparing to break 
out cargoes of seized liquor from 
trans-Atlantic liners flying the 
British, French, Italian flags, all of 
which promised to go to court and 
into diplomatic channels. 

It was a "wetter” day for New 
York, and the word "rum” or lta 
equivalent appeared on more front 
pages than any day during the reign 
of John Barleycorn or since the Vol- 
stead act became effective. 

i hese ahips Lome Next 
The ships next in order to be cleared 

of all except "medicinal liquor" by 
the customs men are the Paris of the 
French line, the Cedric of the White 
Star line, the Caronia of the Cunard 
line and the Conte Verde of the 
Lloyd-Sabfudo. 

Another French boat in port is the 
Suffern, and her manifest showed she 
carried 18,712 litres of ordinary table 
wine, 1,220 bottles of fine wine and 
champagnes and 649 bottles of liquors. 
A litre is about a quart. 

M. Domalain, the purser of the 
Suffern, said he hoped the United 
States would not seize the stores, as 

the crew might rebel if their wine, 
which is part of the ration, as cof- 
fee is with American seamen, were 
taken away from them. 

About half of the stock of "vln 
ordinaire,” is under seal of the 
French government for use of the 
crew on the return trip, as required 
by French law. 

Blank Fail* to Stop Ship 
The Mary E. Gully was captured 

after a long chase by the Seminole, 
which worked itself into a position 
between the chaser and land*so as 

to prevent the rum boat making for 
shallow water. 

A blank cartridge from the three 
pounder howitzer of the Seminole 
failed to halt the smuggler craft. 
Then a solid shot was sent hurtling 
across the bow. This did not have 
the proper effect. Then a solid shot 
was sent skipping along the water 

just under the bow of the Mary E. 
Gully. 

Then the former warship put about 
and waited for the Seminole. The 
chase had started within the three- 
mile limit. 

Six Men Captured 
Six men were taken prisoners. 

tThey gave their names as M. Kelly, 
H. Jones, John Drenc, H. Pierson, J. 
Cook and J. Brennan. They refused 
to talk and were taken before the 
United States commissioner late 
Monday. 

It was estimated the value of the 
Mary E. Gully’s cargo was more than 
$175,000. The boat was powerfully 
engined and probably could have 
escaped the Seminole, according to 

the federal men, if she had not been 
so heavily laden with liquor. 

MAXWELL PLEADS INNOCENCE 
New York, June 25.—George Max- 

well, president of the Authors, Pub- 
lishers and Composers Association of 
America, surrendere din general ses- 
sions court Monday afternoon and 
pleaded not guilty of a charge of 
writing "poison pen” letters to Allan 
A. Kyan, financier. Judge Koenig 
fixed bail at $5,000, which Maxwell 
posted.' 

FUGITIVE SHOT 14 TIMES 
Marquette, Mich., June 25.—The 

death of George Natchoss, escaped 
convict from Afarquette prison Sun- 
day, ended a desperate fight for his 
liberty after he had been shot 14 
times J)y a posse whte*l had been 
hunting him since las tWednesday. 
He died a few minutes after reaching 
a hospital. The escaped eonvict was 

surrounded in a swamp. 

FRENCH TO PROTEST. 
Paris, June 25.—An official French 

protest against American seizure of 
liquors on steamers flying this coun- 

try’s flag will be dispatahed to Wash- 
ington, If the New' York customs au- 

thorities go through with their pro- 
gram of breaking the French seals. 

Premier Poincare favors delaying 
any other action until the next session 
of the American congress, in the be- 
lief that the law will he changed. 
Other officials are taking reprisals. 

The Alternatives 
From the Richmond Tlmes-Dtspateh. 

A married man has two choices: 
1. To be boss in his home and be 

hated. 
2. To be bossed in his home and be 

despised. 

BLOOD FISOWS IN 
STREET FIGHTING 

I’.erlln, June 25—Street fighting oc- 

curred at Elsleben, Prussian Saxony, 
between nationalists and communists 
on the occasion of the unveiling of a 
memorial to the assassinated Ger- 
man foreign minister, Dr. Walter 
ltathenau, the Central News states. 
Two of the demonstrators are report- 
ed dead and 25 seriously injured. 

A big crowd gathered In Kansas City 
the other day when 120 gallons of con- 
fiscated wine was dumped into a sewer. 

Head South Dakota Fair Board 
For Many Years Loses Life 

Sunday at Noon. 
Huron, S. D., June 25, (Special)— 

Clarence Mclvalne, for many years 
secretary of the South Dakota state 
fair board, the stato board of agri- 
culture, a prominent property owner 
of Huron and Beadle county and well 
known throughout South Dakota, was 

drowned about noon Sunday, when 
the row boat he was riding In cap- 
sized and sank in Lake Byron, 20 
miles north of Huron. 

Observers on the shore declared It 
is evident high waves due to the 
strong wind caused the boat to fill 
and sink. 

Mr. Mclvalne was born In Illinois, 
July 25, 1867. He came here with his 
parents in 1881, where he worked on 

his father's farm. Following mis he 
was employed by the American Ex- 
press Company here and after the ex- 

piration of that time was In the em- 

ploy of K. O. Richards for 20 years 
during which he was secretary and 
treasurer of the Richards Trust Com- 
pany. In 1907 he was named com- 

missioner of immigration and sec- 

retary of the state board of agricul- 
ture. He resigned as secretary of the 
fair board last summer. 

He married Miss SarahTolmle of 
Huron in 1888. He is connected fra- 
ternally with the I. O. O. F., Knights 
of Phythias, the Elks and Woodmen. 
He is survived by his widow and % 
daughter, both of Huron. 

TWENTY-OMESEEK 
COMFORT, BROWN 

Deaths At Bathing Beaches 

Accompany Unbroken Heat 
Wave Over Middle Wes- 

tern States 

Detroit, Mich., June 25.—Seeking 
relief from the sweltering Sunday 
heat. 12 persons were drowned in the 
rivers and lakes of Michigan. Grand 
Rapids held the record for drownings, 
according to reports, three pesonA 
losing their lives there. Two were 

drowned in Detroit. 
—♦— 

MILWAUKEE REPORTS FIVE. 

Milwaukee, Wls., June 25.—Five 
persons were drowned In Lake Michi- 
gan near Milwaukee over the week- 
end while seeking relief from the heat. 
Continued high temperatures were 

reported throughout Wisconsin Mon- 
day. 

— 

FOUR UROWN IN ST. LOUIS 
i St. Louis, Mo., June 25.—Two died 

from heat prostration and four per- 
sons seeking relief from the heat were 

drowned over the week-end here. 
The hut wave continued unbroken 

Mcnday_ 
P03ING’ N 3ST BURNS 

Chi.ay June 25.—Dwellers in the 
6100 block on Wentworth avenue were 

mourning- Monday with a pair of 
robins as a result of a fire high up 
in a shade tree Sunday night. In re- 

sponse to an alarm, a fire department 
dashed to the block and found the 
robins' neat ablaze. They could not 

save two young robins. A burnt 
match in the charred nest gave Indi- 
cations of how the blaze started. 

RETAIL GROCERS OF 26 
STATES IN CONVENTION 

St. Paul, Minn., June 25.—Four 
special trains brought delegates from 
26 Mississippi valley states to the an- 

nual convention of the national as- 

sociation of retail grocers here Mon- 
day. 

When President Francis E. Hamp- 
er, Atlantic, Ga., president brought 
his gavel down at the auditorium, 
the room was filled. About 3,500 
delegates, visitors and representa- 
tives of wholesale food houses of the 
country were present. 
-- | 

CULT INQUIRY DELAYED 
St. oseph, Mich., June 25.—Resump- 

tion of the “one man” grand jury 
probe of alleged Immorality In the 
House of David, religious cult was 

postponed Monday until September. 

I. C. C. WILLQUESTION 
UNION REPERSENTATIVES 
Washington, June 25.—Donald R. 

Richherg, of Chicago, legal represen- 
tative of railroad labor unions, will 
appear before the entire membership 
of the Interstate ommerce Commis- 
sion at railroad valuation hearings 
July 5, 6 and 7, It was announced 
Monday. 

Richherg took a prominent part in 
the railroad valuataion conference 
hel rdecently at Chicago under the 
auspices of the aFollette progressive 
group. He appears at the invitation j 
of the commission. j 

LEVIATHAN COMPLETES TRIP 
New York, June 25.—The Levia- 

than returned to her home port Mon- 

day after completing the trial trip, 
during which she established the new 

speed record of the seas. 

OMAHAN ADMITS TOTAL 
FORGERIES OF $40,000 

Detroit, June 25.—John Murphy, 21 

years old, who pleaded guilty in 
recorder's court Monday to passing 
forged checks amounting to $700 at a 

local hotel, admitted, according to 

the police, that he had forged checks 
amounting to $40,000 in various 
American cities. 

Murphy was penniless when ar- 

rested Monday forenoon. He was 

promptly arraigned, and remanded for 
sentence Tuesday',_ 

Young Mother Who Rescued 

Many Girls on Lonely Drive 
Found With Bullet in 

Head 

Chicago, June 25,—A theory of re- 

venge was advanced today by police i 
seeking the slayer of Mrs. Mary 
Lawrence, 37 years "told, known as the 
“guardian of lovers' lane.” 

Mrs. Lawrence was found myster- 
iously shot to death In her home on 
Harlem avenue, a wooded thorough- 
fare, just outside the northwest city 
limits. Esther, 15 year old daughter, 
and John Prangle, a boy friend, found 
her seated in a chair as if asleep, a 
bullet wound In her head. 

Harlem avenue, because of Its rus- 
tic seclusion, Is known to autolsts as 
“lovers' lane." Mrs. Lawrence had 
many times rescued young girls from 
cars parked at the roadside, thua 
winning her title as the popular 
drive’s guardian. 

Discarding a theory of suicide, 
county and city police are searching 
for a man they believe killed her be- 
cause of interference In such an epi- 
sode. 

Authorities today attempted the al- 
most hopeless task of learning the 
Identity of some of the occupants of 
the cars parked along the road at the 
time of the slaying. Esther declared 
she had noticed one car In particu- 
lar, standing about a block from the 
home. 

Investigation disclosed signs of a 

struggle about the location. Inves- 
tigators deducted that Mrs. Lawrence 
may have gone to the car In answer 

to screams, forced a man to release 
a girl and then, after returning to her 
chair on the porch was shot to death. 

Soux Falls Man Alleges Intox- 
ication and Other Ofenses 

Against W. 0. Knight 
and W. 0. Huyck 

Sioux Falls, S. D., June 25.— 

Charging W. O. Knight, federal pro- 
hibition director, and W. C. Huyck, 
assistant director, with having liquor 
in their possession, drinking It, be- 
coming intoxicated and giving liquor 
to others to drink, John Neary, Mon- 
day afternoon .swore out a warrant in 
Municipal court for the arrest of the 
two government officers. 

Neary alleges that on the afternoon 
of May 11, the two men "went joy 
riding" with a Mrs. Losche, having 
liquor in their possession and drink- 
ing same; that later they went to the 
home of Mrs. Nellie Schlotter, 120 
South Duluth avenue, taking the 
liquor with them; that they drank the 
liquor and gave it to others to drink, 
and that they became Intoxicated 
while there. 

The complaint states further that 
Mr. Huyck became so intoxicated that 
he had to be assisted from the room, 
and that after the federal officers had 
left City Officers Wold, Meyers and 
McMahon came to the house and ar- 
rested Mrs. Schlotter, entering her 
name on the police blotter as “N. 
Schlosser.” 

A fine of $50 was paid by "N. 
Schlosser" on May 18, thus falsifying 
the records, so the complaint says, 
and goes on to charge that the fine 
was paid by Huyck and Knight. 

Near recently was acquitted by a 

Jury in his trial here on charges of 
wounding three prohibition enforce- 
ment officers when they arrested him 
on liquo charges. 

TO NEARBY VESSELS 
Flames Destroy Tug and Bar. 

ges in N. Y. Harbor.— 
Steamer Saved 

Now York, June 25.—A11 reserve fire 
apparatus in lower Manhattan was 
called out Monday evening to fight a 
blaze that destroyed a tug and sev- 

eral barges and docks in the North 
river near the Battery. 

The Munson line steamer Labette 
caught fire and was towed into mid- 
stream, where the fire boats ex- 

tinguished the blaze after it had 
destroyed her forward superstructure. 

The tug Cornelia was burned to the 
water edge and three barges were 

destroyed. A public bath house 
anchored nearby took fire but wan 
towed into the stream and saved. 

Those 100 Per-Centers. 
From the Ohio State Journal. 

About the meanest thing anybody 
could do would be to look up the per- 
sonal war records of some of these 
strong-voiced gentlemen who are 

bawling all the time about their 100 
per cent Americanism, get ’em sworn 
to and put ’em in the paper. 

POLICE BOARD SHIP 
TO PROTCT SKIPPER 

Halifax, June 25—Returning from a 

rigil of three months off the Jersey 
coast, where she claims to have land- 
ed 4,500 cases of liquor, the freighter 
Strandhill has been boarded by a 

squad of police to protect her master. 
Capt. H. K. Wilson from the crew. 

No pay and short rations raised the 
ire of the crew. 

TYie crew refused to work and be- 
came so threatening that Captain 
Wilson locked himself in his cabin. 


